Here at Cayo Espanto, we pride ourselves on our team’s ability to give each guest their dream luxury
vacation. With that in mind, we’ve created a world of activities for each visitor from which to choose.

Private Tours
Our resort is ideally located a mere 20 minute boat ride away from most of the destination’s world
famous dive, snorkel and fishing spots.
Scuba



A 2 tank dive = $400
Night dive = $ 450

Prices listed are per couple, each additional person will be an added charge of $95/person.
Guests are also able to enjoy an array of certification courses taught by a private instructor:






Refresher course = $200
Resort course = $225
Referral course = $375
Scuba certification course = $500
Boat charter = $450

Snorkel




Shark Ray and Hol Chan = $325
Coral Gardens and Cangrejo = $325
Mexico Rocks and Tres Cocos + $450

Prices listed are per couple, each additional person will be an added charge of $95/person.
Fishing
Reef fishing for Snapper, Grouper, Barracuda, Mackerel, King Fish and Jack:



Half a day trip = $350
Full day trip = $500

Guided Spear fishing (Hawaiian sling only) for Hog fish, Grouper, Lobster and Snapper:



Half day trip = $350
Full day trip = $500

Prices listed are per couple with each additional guest being an extra charge of $50.

Deep-sea fishing of Tuna, Wahoo, Mahi Mahi, Sail fish and Marlin



Half a day trip = $650
Full day trip = $950

Guided fly-fishing trip for Bonefish



Half a day trip = $350
Full day trip = $450

Permit and tarpon guided fly-fishing trip


Full day trip = $450

Picnic lunch of guests’ choice is included in all prices listed above.
Private Luxury Yacht Tours
Travel on our luxury our 35-foot yacht named the Sarah Kate, to discover a number of perfect spots to
dive, snorkel and fish the crystal waters around the island. The vessel includes a full bathroom (with a
fresh water shower), a changing area, a bed, Bluetooth speakers and air conditioning. The below
activities are all offered to enjoy via a trip on the Sarah Kate. Accommodates 1-4 people comfortably.
Local Scuba and/or Snorkel Dives
 Snorkel or Tank 1-2 tank dive = $950
 Night dive = $1,200
Turneffe Islands Tour
Explore Turneffe (made up of over 100 different sized islands) by diving, snorkeling, fishing or pure siteseeing onboard the Sarah Kate. Try fishing during this day trip, for the chance to catch Black Grouper,
Snapper, King Fish and Nassau Grouper. Round out the day with a catered gourmet lunch or have a
beach BBQ.
Departs Cayo Espanto at 7:00AM and returns to the island at 4:30PM
1–4 people = $3,800
Lighthouse/Blue Hole Tour
The Great Blue Hole at Lighthouse Atoll holds the ultimate, must-see diving experience. Enjoy Dolphin
and possibly Whale sightings while onboard the Sara Kate as you make your way to The Great Blue Hole.
The tour includes a series of three dives that allow guests to get an up close view of Caribbean Reef
Sharks, Stalactites, colorful sponges and fish as well as swimming through some of the most beautiful
underwater spots. In between dives, enjoy a delicious lunch and explore the bird sanctuary at Half Moon
Caye.

Departs Cayo Espanto at 6:00AM and returns to the island at 5:00PM
1–4 people = $4,500
Snorkeling at Hol Chan and Shark Ray Alley
This two-part tour is full of exceptional beauty at every stop along the way. First up, colorful fishes and
coral galore will enchant snorkelers at the Hol Chan Marine Reserve followed by Shark Ray Alley, for the
chance to swim with the Sting Rays and Nurse Sharks that call the marine park home.
Departs Cayo Espanto at 9:00AM and returns to the island around 12:00PM
1–4 people = $850
Romantic Sunset Cruise
Enjoy a romantic champagne toast with a gourmet cheese plate of your choice and music of your own
selection while watching the Belizean sunset aboard the grand Sarah Kate.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
$850
A Luxurious Day at Sea
Begin the day snorkeling in the crystal clear waters, rich in marine life surrounding Cayo Espanto
followed by a day of fishing, on the hunt for the perfect catch for lunch—fish, conch, lobster or all three-and then relaxing on the secluded beach with a refreshing drink while your guide expertly prepares the
meal.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
$1,800
Reef Fishing In Style
Guests are able to hop onboard the Sarah Kate and catch Snapper, Grouper, Barracuda, Mackerel, King
Fish and Jack for hours on end.
Departs Cayo Espanto at 8:00AM and returns to the island around 12:00PM
$1,200
Caye Caulker
Travel to Caye Caulker on our luxury yacht, Sarah Kate and enjoy amazing spots for snorkeling or reef
fishing as well as delightful Belizean dishes and souvenir shopping in the island village.

Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
$1,800
Reef Adventures On the Sarah Kate
Visit the second largest reef in the world and explore some of what the neighboring island villages (Caye
Caulker, Caye Chapel, St. Georges’ Caye and Goff’s Caye) along the 40-mile journey. Dolphin, Manatee
and Sting ray are among the sea life that will be visible along the way. The trip will include a gourmet
picnic lunch that can either be enjoyed on the yacht or on any of the surrounding islands.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
$3,500
The Royal Escapade
With this day trip, guests are able to begin their day free diving for conch or looking for star fish before
cruising to towards the reef for snorkeling, fishing or relaxing. A delicious and fresh lunch of Ceviche
(made with the fresh conch caught in the morning) will be enjoyed before exploring the marine parks of
Hol Chan and Shark Ray Alley for beautiful views of Turtles, Green Morays, Sting Rays and Nurse Sharks.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
$1,800
Sight-Seeing Along the North Coast
Cruise along the Barrier Reef to the north side of Ambergris Caye while taking in all of the amazing views
and surrounding resorts – stops to any of the resorts along the way are possible upon request.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
$1,300
Exploring the Atolls
We invite you to experience two of the three atolls in Belize via the Sarah Kate. The first stop will be the
Turneffe (a cluster of 100 different sized islands), for some of the best fishing, snorkeling and/or scuba
diving available. Next, a trip to the second largest reef in the world, known as the Lighthouse/Blue Hole
for more unforgettable snorkel and/or scuba adventures. Lunch will be served at the National
Monument Half Moon Caye, where you will also have the chance to walk the island trail and scope out
Booby birds, tropical plants, iguanas and Hermit Crabs. Goff’s Caye, St. Georges’ Caye, Caye Chapel and
Caye Caulker will all be amongst the views along the journey back to Cayo Espanto. Finally, on arrival to
Cayo Espanto, be greeted with a preferred beverage of your choice and a cold towel.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
$6,000

Sunrise Weddings
Have you ever dreamed of having your wedding on a yacht at Sunrise? The magnificent Sarah Kate
offers lovers the chance to exchange their vows with a backdrop of the Belizean Sunrise.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
$1,000
Travel to Belize City
Use the Sarah Kate as your transportation to and from Belize City, located three miles from Cayo
Espanto.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
8 people maximum = $1,500
Picnics
A Luxurious Day at Sea
This all day adventure begins with an up-close and guided snorkel tour in the waters near Cayo Espanto,
followed by the opportunity to “hook and cook” your lunch for the day, expertly prepared by your
private chef while you enjoy a cold beverage on the beach--shaded lounge chairs will be provided. The
rest of your trip will be filled with relaxation in order to prepare for more pampering upon your return
to the island.
9:00AM – 4:00PM
Full Day (1-4 people) = $650
Remote Private Picnic
How does a gourmet, private picnic on the beach sound? Cayo Espanto’s chef is ready to bring that to
you and your guest(s) during your stay on the island. This trip includes a remote beach setting with a
meal of your choice hand-crafted and served just for you.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
1-4 people = $350
Private Sunset Picnic
Enjoy the world famous Belizean sunset from your own private spot. An array of gourmet snacks,
champagne and pre-selected music (by you of course) will set the tone of a breathtaking evening.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
1-4 people = $500

Private Beach Dinner at Sunset
Your own personal chef will prepare your choice of meat or fish at a remote spot with the backdrop of
the beautiful Belizean sunset. A delectable meal along with champagne will create the perfect paradise
for you and your whole party.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
1-4 people = $2,500
Adventurous Tours
North Coast
Enjoy a boat ride along the Barrier Reef on the north side of Ambergris Caye with the refreshing drinks
and stopping points of your choice.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
1-4 people = $500
Caye Caulker
Visit our neighboring island of Caye Caulker with a stop at a must-visit snorkeling spot along the way.
Once on the island, you and your guest(s) will be able to enjoy the gift shop area and a cold Belikin along
with a delicious Belizean dish from one of the local restaurants.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
1-4 people = $650
Bird Island
Just a short 20-minute boat ride away from Cayo Espanto awaits an array of Seagulls, Pelicans, Egrets,
Herons and, during the months of October through February, Ibis, Roseate Spoonbills and Reddish
Egrets.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking, 3 hours total
1-4 people = $350
Bacalar Chico Reserve
A 40-minute boat ride to the Bacalar Chico Reserve allows you to lounge about before exploring the
museum and history this park has to offer – including manatees and crocodile bones along with some
original pieces of pottery and arrow heads left behind by the ancient Mayan inhabitants. After taking in
the past, head over to the Bacalar Chico Channel to see if you can spot some manatees before

snorkeling along the reef on the north end of the island. Once you’ve worked up an appetite, you will be
able to refuel with a fresh ceviche lunch on the beach before heading back to paradise.
Pickup/drop off time TBD upon booking
1-4 people = $1,200
Adrenaline Rush Features
Water ski
Available at an hourly rate of $200/hour
Tubing
Available at an hourly rate of $200/hour
Jet Ski Rental
Hourly = $165
Half a day = $500
Full day = $800
Kite Surfing
First-time Kite Surfers will enjoy a three hour with a certified instructor, transportation via boat to the
sand bank, full gear with insurance, snacks/drinks and licensing.
$350/person
Experienced Kite Surfer rental includes certified supervision, beach and water assistance, a boat ride to
the sand bank and drinks/snacks.
$225/person
Excursions on the Mainland of Belize
Travel to Belize via plane for a day full of adventure in one of the following options.
Half Day Lamanai Tour
Enjoy a scenic boat ride to San Pedro, followed by a plane ride to Tower Hill and then a drive along the
“New River” with magnificent flora and fauna landscapes before arriving at the shores of the New River
Lagoon, also known as the Lamanai. Home to the Temple of the Rain God (built in 100 B.C.), Lamanai has
flourished as one of Belize’s largest ceremonial centers and displays all major phases of architecture

from the pre- to post-classic eras. Lunch will be provided and it is recommended that each guest bring
along bug spray, sunscreen and wears casual clothing, tennis shoes and a hat.
Depart from Cayo Espanto at 7:15AM
$395/person
Cave Tubing and Zip Lining
Hike through the tropical forest before gaining some of the best views you will ever experience while
“flying-high” on our seven zip lines ranging from 100 to 800 feet in distance and anywhere from 50 to
200 feet in height – making this one of the very best zip lines found in Belize. The zip line route also
allows you a bird’s eye view of the dense forest that ancient Mayans called home centuries ago.
Next, float on a tube through the caves where they once worshipped for the chance to catch a glimpse
of 1,000-year-old pottery shards, statues of fertility gods and travel past an underground waterfall into
the “Crystal Cathedral” – a spiritual place once used for worship by the Mayans.
Lunch will be provided in between zipping through the forest and floating through history. Make sure to
bring your bug repellent, a change of clothes, sneakers, water shoes and your camera along for the ride.
Depart from Cayo Espanto at 7:15AM and head back from Belize City on a 4:30PM flight
$395/person
Xunantunich and Cave Tubing
Take a day to explore the ancient Mayan ruin of Xunantunich (shoo-NAHN-too-nich) via a flight, a van
ride and an authentic hand cranked ferry. The core of Xunantunich is home to more than 26 temples
and palaces, with one of them being the pyramid known as “El Castillo,” the second largest structure in
Belize at a height of 130 feet tall. Archeological excavations have revealed a number of fine stucco
facades on some of the ancient temples of this site and suggest that the temple was built in three stages
anywhere from 600 to 800 AD.
After enjoying lunch at the ruins, you will glide past entrances from above, underground river caves,
1,000-year-old pottery shards, statues of fertility gods and Mayan footprints on your river tube. Bug
repellent, a change of clothes, sneakers, water shoes and your camera are all on the must-pack item list
for this excursion.
Depart from Cayo Espanto at 7:15AM and head back from Belize City on a 4:30PM flight
$395/person
Altun Ha Mayan Temple
Altun Ha, meaning stone water in Mayan, is home to the largest piece of jade that has ever been found
within the Mayan ruins, called Kinich Ahau or Sun God. Located only seven miles from the sea and
surrounded by a primary broadleaf rainforest, this site captured world attention when Professor David

Pendergast of the Royal Ontario Museum discovered the 9½ pound jade head of the Sun God Kinich
Ahau in the tomb of a Royal Priest. Dr. Pendergast prepared the stone steps that allow visitors today to
climb to the top of one of the main temples on the site and capture the beautiful views of the
surrounding countryside.
Please note: Altun Ha can be combined with cave tubing, zip lining or the Belize Zoo.
Depart from Cayo Espanto at 7:15AM and head back from Belize City on a 4:30PM flight
$395/person

Actun Tunichil Muknal (ATM) Cave Tour
Journey through the wild jungle and rivers of the Tapir Mountain Nature Reserve to one of the most
popular tour sites in the mainland Belize area: Actun Tunichil Muknal cave. The classic period cave dates
back to around 300-600AD and is home to remnants of Mayan rituals and ceremonies that are
thousands of years old. The far end of the chamber is home to “The Crystal Maiden,” the skeleton of a
teenage girl who was sacrificed in the cave long ago. Her remains are layered in limestone that
resembles diamonds.
Lunch will be provided on this tour and a good level of physical fitness is required due to the difficulty of
the hike and travel through the forest/cave. Bug repellent, a change of clothes, sneakers, water shoes,
an extra pair of socks and your camera are all necessary for this day trip.
Depart from Cayo Espanto at 7:15AM and head back from Belize City on a 4:30PM flight
$395/person
A Trip to the Belize Zoo
Become enchanted with the historical highlights and multicultural flavor that Belize City has to offer. The
Belize Zoo is a tropical education center that was developed in 1983 as a way to house the wild animals
and untamed jungle inhabitants that have called Belize their home. The center covers 20 acres of
tropical savannah and features over 125 native animals, including: a wide range of mammals, birds,
reptiles, jaguars, howler monkeys, toucans, egrets, crocodiles and tree frogs. Explore these natural
inhabitants and more in this dynamic wildlife education center.
Please note: This tour can be combined with Altun Ha, Xunantunich, zip line or cave tubing.
Depart from Cayo Espanto at 7:15AM and head back from Belize City on a 4:30PM flight
$395/person
**Feel free to reach us at 1.888.666.4282 or reservations@aprivateisland.com to book or inquire
about any of the above offerings**

